
Envi_ronmental_ Checkl_i s t
A. Background

1. Name of proposed project:

Proposed chapter 20'57 of the Sumas Municipat code, to establish landscaping regulations applicable tomultifamily development.

2. Name of applicant:

City of Sumas

3. Address and phone number of applicant and contact person:

City of Sumas (360) 988_571 I
PO Box 9
Sumas, WA 93295

Contact: Rollin Harper, Sehome planning, (360)733_6033

4. Date checklist prepared:

January 4,2019

5. Agency requesting checkJ-ist:

City of Sumas

6. Proposed timing or schedul-e:

Public hearing before the city councir scheduled for February .rr,2019.

1 ' Plans for future addltions, expansion, or further activity related to orconnected with this proposal:

elopment regulations provide the specific regulatory standards that direct land use andwithin the city. The development regulations are updated as deemed necessary by the City

8. Environmentar information that has been prepared or wifr- be preparedrefated to this proposal-:

nt
C David Evans & Associates, 199g.
vi ssociates,1992.

9 ' Pending applications for governmentar approvals of other proposarsdrrectly affecting the property covereO ty this proposal:

None.

10' Government approva-ls or permits that wilf be needed for this proposal:

Adoption of ordinance by Sumas City Council.
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11. Brief description of the proposaf and project name:

Adoption of a new chapter 20.57 of the Sumas Municipal code to establish landscaping regulations
applicable to multifamily development.

12 . Proj ect locarton:

The proposal applies to land within the city of Sumas, Washinston.

1. Earth

a. Genera_l_ description of the site:

Predominantly flat with a hilr and ridge in the NW corner of town.

b' what is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent of slope) ?

About 30 percent, associated with the hill. The portion of town within the downtown commercial area is flatwith almost no slope at all.

c' what generat types of soils are found on the site?
Predominantly silt loams in the floodplains of John scot si siltloam; Sumas silt loam; Urban land-Whatcom_Labo of the ingSumas is classified as 'prime farmland'. Most of the , 

,prim 
tedfrom flooding'.

9' o:: there surface indicators or history of unstabfe soirs rn thernunedrate vicinity?

Low strength, mucky soils exist in the west end of town. Buildings in certain areas have subsided. Road cutson the slope ofthe hill have also been subject to slides.

e. Describe the purpose, type, and a proxlmate quantities of any firringor grading proposed. fndicate sou c of fill.
Not applicable.

f' could erosion occur as a resur-t of clearj_ng, construction, or use? rfso, general-1y describe.

Not as a direct result of this proposal. Erosion may be associated with urban development encouraged byCity development regulations. Construction of roids, utilities, and buildings 
"r"ut", 

urro"iated clearing andgrading, which can result in erosion.

g. About what percent of the site wlrl- be covered with impervloussurfaces after project constructron?

The proposal will not result in any impervious surfaces.
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)

h. Proposed measures to reduce or controf eroslon or otherearth, if any:
impacts to the

Sumas has ulatio structi
developme tigate Conce compacr
urban area the o experi ty as a
whole.

Air

a. what types of emissions to the air wour-d resu-rt from the proposal-(r.e.. dust, automobire, odors, industriaf wood smoke) durinoconstruction and when the project is completed? rf any, desJribegenerally and give approximate quantj_ties if known.

None as a direct result of this proposal. However, emissions are generally expected to increase as population
and development increase.

b' Are there any off-sj-te sources of emissions or odor that may affectyour proposal-? If so, generally describe.

The site is subject to odors associated with sunounding agricultural and industrial activities. Air quality is
also affected by emissions generated in the more densely populated areas to the northwest, in British
Columbia. Canada.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or controf emissions or other innar-fe fn
air, if any: 

+rllrsvuv

None associated with the proposal. The affected area is within jurisdiction of Northwest Clean Air Agency,
and major individual projects would be subject to review.

Water

a. Surface

(1) Is there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity ofthe site (incfudlng year-round and seasonaf streams, sartwater,
lakes, ponds, wet]ands)? rf yes, describe type and provide names.rf appropriate, state what stream or rr-ver it ffows into.

Sumas Creek flows from the west to meet Johnson Creek in the western part of the city. Johnson
Creek flows directly through the city into the Sumas River. The Sumas River is located to the east of
current city limits and flows north, over the border, and empties into the Fraser River in Canada.
There are numerous wetlands in the planning area, most of which are associated with the streams or are
within the 1O0-year floodplain.

(2) will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (wrthin
200 feet) of the described waters? rf yes, please describe andattach avaifabl_e plans.

Not as a direct result of this proposal. It is expected that some development allowed pursuant to these
regulations will occur within 200 feet of streams and wetlands.

3.
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(3)

(4)

Estimate the amount of fi_l
r-n or removed from surface
of the site that wou]d be
materia-I .

Not applicable

raTi I I fla^ ^-^^^^- I roarr.i ravvffr LrrY PrvvwDdf rs\4urrs
Cirzc ccnoral rlaqnrinl-ianfyLrvrr,

known.

No.

f and dredqe materiaf that would be ptaced
water or wetlands and indicate the area

affected. Indicate the source of fill

surface water withdrawals or diversions?
purpose, and approximate quantities if

(5) Does the proposaf lie within a 1OO-year ffood praln? rf so, note
focati-on on the site plan.

Most of the Sumas area is either within the 100-year or 500-year floodplain. Flooding is a problem
inside the current city limits.

(6) Does the proposal invol-ve any discharges of waste materiafs to
surface waters? rf so, describe the type of waste and anticipated
vol-ume of discharqe.

Not applicable.

b. Ground

(1) WiIl ground water be withdrawn, or wifl water be discharged to
arnttnr'l hI:tor? Girre oener:l rleqnri nf inn nrlrnnqa rnd :nnrnvi'--+^fIJLfvrr, IrurIJvJs, qrru aplJru^flLtdLc

quantities if known.

Growth occurring pursuant to the Comp. Plan will result in greater withdrawals of groundwater.
Withdrawals may reach 3,700 acre-feet per year, in accordance with the city's water rights.

(2) Describe waste material- that will be discharged into the ground from
senf ic tenks or other Sources. if :nru /fnr oxamnle: domectic qar^raao.\ rvr E^qrLr}Jrs. uvrrrsJ utu Jswavg,

industrial, containing the f ollowing chemicaf s . . ,. agricultural,.
etc.). Describe the general_ size of the system, the number of such
systems, the number of houses to be served (if applicable), or the
number of animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve.

Not applicable.

c. Water Runoff (incfuding stormwater)

Describe the source of runoff (including stormwater) and method of
coffection and disposal, if any (include quantities, if known).
Where wiff this water fl-ow? Wilf this water flow into other waters?
If so, describe.

Growth occurring pursuant to the Sumas comprehensive plan can be expected to result in larger areas
of impervious surfaces (roads, parking lots, buildings). Because of the predominant clay soils and the
high water table, inhltration is generally not extensive. Associated runoff will therefore reach the local
surface waters (Johnson Creek, Sumas River, Sumas Creek, Bone Creek, miscellaneous ditches).
Various collection methods might be used, such as storrn drains, ditches, swales, and constructed
wetlands.

(1)
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(2) Could waste materiafs enter ororrncl or sqrface waters? If so,
describe qeneral_l_v.

Not as a direct result of this proposal. Waste pollutants picked up by stormwater (fertilizers, pesticides,
petrochemicals) might enter ground or surface waters.

d. Proposed measures to reduce or controf surface, qround, and runoff
water impacts, if any:

Implementation of a stormwater program in compliance with the Dept. of Ecology stormwater manual.
Stream and wetland buffers protected and enhanced pursuant to the SMP and CAO can be expected to
reduce some stormwater impacts.

4. Plants

a. Check or circl-e the types of vegetation found on the site

X Deciduous tree: alder, maple, aspen, other
X Evergreen tree: fir, cedar, pj_ne, other
X Shrubs
X Grass
X Pasture
X Crop or grain
X Wet soil plants
X Water plants
X Other types of vegetation

b. What kind and amount of veqetation will be removed or aftered?

None as a direct result of the proposal.

c. List threatened or endangered speci-es known to be on or near the
JA LC .

None.

d. Proposed landscaping, use of native pJ-ants, or other measures to
preserve or enhance veqetation on the site, if any:

Non-project proposal. Multifamily landscaping regulations increase planting of landscape vegetation
and encourage the use ofnative plant species.

5. Animals

a. Check or circle any birds and animals which have been observed on or
near the site or are known to be on or near the site:

Birds:
X hawk
X heron
X eagle
Y qnnahi rrlc

X other

Mamma-Is:
X deer

bear
efk

X beaver
niher. .n\/n 1-oS. vvyvuu

Fish:
L-^^UdJ -

X sal-mon
X trout

sheflfish
other

b. List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the
JA LC.
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c.

The Puget Sound chinook listing does NoT apply within the Sumas River basin. The Sumas River
basin is included within the listing area of the bull trout.

Is the site part of a migration route? If so, explai-n.

Migration route for great blue heron, wintering area for eagle.

Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wi_Idfife, if any:

concentrating future development within the urban growth area will preserve wildlife habitat in areastland s Natural System protection
gned The Shoreline Master prosram
by pr

6. Energy and Natural_ Resources

a. what kinds of energy (erectric, natural gas, oi1, wood stove, solar)wil-l be used to meet the completed project's energy needs? Describewhether it will be used for heating, manufacturinq, etc.
None as a direct result ofthis proposal. Future population increase is expected to result in an increased
demand for electricity and natural gas.

b' woufd your project affect the potential use of so-Lar energy byadjacent properties? If so, describe generally.

Not applicable.

c. what kinds of energy conservation features are inc_r-udeci rnof this proposal? List other proposed measures to reduceenergy rmpacts, if any.

None.

1. Environmental- Heafth

d

f hc nl:nc
or control_

waste, that coul-d occur as a resuft of this
descri-be generally.

None as a result of this proposal.

lncluding exposure to
spiIl, or hazardous

proposal? If so,

(1) Describe speciar emergency servlces that miqht be required.
None.

(2\ Proposed measures to reduce
hazards, 1f any:

None deemed necessary.

Nol se

or control environmentaf heafth

b.
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Noise from vehicular traffic, occasional construction noise, typical urban-residential noise
(music, air conditioners), and industrial noise sources.

(2) what types and levefs of noise woul-d be created by or assocratedwith the project on a short-term or .0nq-term basis (forexample: traffic' construction, operataon, other)? Tndicatewhat hours noise woufd come from the srte.
None associated with the proposal.

(3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any:

Local and state regulations govern the levels of allowable environmental noise and are enforced
by Sumas. Noise in rural areas is expected to remain at current low levels as a result of
concentrating future development within the urban growth area.

8. Land and Shoreline Use

a. what is the current use of the site and adjacent properties?

Land within_the City limits is primarily used for residential, commercial and industrial purposes, with
some agricultural areas. Land in Sumas' urban growth area is primarily agriculturat, iniluding ciop
production, dairy farms, and pasture lands.

b. Has the site been used for agricurture? rf so, describe.

Yes' Land in and around Sumas has historically been used for pasture and corn, and more recently has
been used for berries.

c. Describe any structures on the site.

Numerous residential, commercial and industrial structures exist within the City and urban growth
area.

d. Will any structures be demofished?

Not as a direct result of this proposal.

e. what is the current zoning crassification of the site?

A combination of residential, commercial and industrial, with some public and agricultural zoning.

f. What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the site?

Similar to zoning.

g. rf applicable, what is the current shorefine Master program
deslgnation of the slte?

Within the city's SMP, Johnson Creek and the Sumas River are designated a mix of urban conservancy
and shoreline residential along their various reaches. Outside city limits, both streams are designated
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rural in whatcom County's SMP. The SMP atso designates wetlands within the city as either urban or
conservancy.

h' Has any part of the site been classified an ,,environmentally
sensitive', area? If so, specify.

Much of Sumas and the surrounding growth area is within the 1O0-year flood plain. There are also
scattered wetlands in the city and growth area, as mentioned above.

'r' Approximately how many peopfe woufd reside or work in the completedproj ect ?

Not applicable.

)' Approximately how many people woufd the completed project disprace?

None as a direct result of the proposal.

k' Proposed measures to avold or reduce displacement impacts, if anv?

None deemed necessarv.

and projected _land uses and pf

Not applicable.

9. Housing

a. Approximatery how many units wourd be provided, if any? rndicatewhether high-, mlddle-, or _Iow_income housing

None as a direct result of the proposal.

b' Approximately how many units, if any, would be efiminated? rndicatewhether high-, middle- or fow_income housing.

None as a direct result of the proposal.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or contror houslng impacts, if any:

None.

10. Aesthetics

a' What is the talfest height of any proposed structures, not includingantennas; what is the principal exterior building materlal- proposedi

Not applicable - Non-project proposal.

b' What views in the immediate vicinity woufd be altered or obstructed?

The appearance of Sumas will be altered as growth occurs. Vacant land will be developed to include
new residential structures.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or controf aesthetic impacts, if any:
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Non-project proposal. Multifamily landscaping regulations will enhance aesthetics by increasing the
retention and planting of vegetation.

11. Light and Gfare

a' what type of light or glare will the proposal produce? what time ofday wou_ld it mainly occur?

None directly.as a result of this proposal. The typical light sources found in an urban area (street
lights' flood lights, vehicle lights, interior lighting) witl grow as a result of development that occurs.

b' Coul-d light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard orinterfere with vi-ews?

Not applicable

c. what existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your
propos a1 ?

None

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if
any:

None

12. Recreation

a. What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the
lmmediate vicinity?

Three city park facilities, one school playground and field, sidewalks and trails. Local streams.

b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreationaf uses?
If so, describe.

No displacement is planned.

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreatlon,
incfuding recreation opportuniLies Lo be provided by the project or
applicant, if any:

The Sumas comprehensive plan includes a parks and recreation section that contemplates new facilities
and programs, including trails, a summer recreation program, a ballfield complex, and a fishing pond.

13. Historic and Cultural preservation

a. Are there any praces or objects fisted on, or proposed for,
national, state, or local preservation regj-sters known to be on or
next to the site? If so, generatly describe.

Old customs buildins.

b. Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of archaeological,
scientifi-c, or cultural importance known to be on or next to the
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Native-American village site at east end of town, adjacent to Sumas River. This area is not within the
area affected by the proposed amendments

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts, if anv:

None.

I4. Transportation

a' Identify public streets and highways serving the site, and describeproposed access to the existing street system. Show on the siteplans, if any.

Cherry Street and Carfield Street serv commerc and its urban growth
areaare served by SR 9 and SR 547. served by ollectors, including
Halverstick Road and Rock Road. Ot into town Road.

b' rs the site currently served by publj-c transit? rf not, what is theapproximate distance to the nearest transportation stop?

The area is served by a fixed-route service operated by the Whatcom Transit Authority. The closest
transit stop is within the area affected by the proposal.

c' How many parking spaces woufd the completed prolect have? How many
woul-d the project eliminate?

Not applicable.

d' wirr the proposal require any new roads or streets, or rmprovementsto existing roads or streets, not including driveways? rf so,generally describe (indicate whether public or private;.

None as a direct result of the proposal. Many new streets and improvements to existing streets are
anticipated within the city and UGA in order to accommodate expected development. The streets will
mostly be local public streets.

e' Wilf the project use (or occur 1n the immediate vicinity of) water,rail, or alr transportation? ff so, general-Iy describe.

Sumas is a major border crossing location, with Burlington Nofthern rail lines traversing town. Sumas
is also close to the Abbotsford, B.C., airport, which operates a growing number of flights.

f' How many vehicufar trips per day woufd be generated by the completedproject? rf known, indlcate when peak vorumes woufd occur.

None as a direct result of the proposal.

g. Proposed measures to reduce or controf fransnort:rinn ipp3gl5, if
any:

None.

15. Pubfic Services
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a' woul-d the project resu-rt in an increased need for public servlces(1'e.., fi-re protection, porice protection, hearth care, schoors,other) ? ff so, generally descrite.

Not as a direct result of the proposal. As population and industry increase, the total need for publicservices is expected to increase.

b- Proposed measures to reduce or contror direct impacts on publicservices, if anv.

None.

16. Utilities

a. circle or check utir-ities currentry avaifabr_e at the site:

X septic system

b' Describe the utir-ities that are proposed for the project, theutility providing the service, and the general- constructionactivities on the site or in the immediate vicinity which rnight beneeded.
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2.

Supplemental Sheet for Nonproject Actions

How woufd the proposar- be rikely to increase discharge toemissions to air, production, 
"iorug", or refease of toxicsubstances,. or production of noise?

The proposal is not expected to contribute to any such impacts.

Proposed measures to avold or reduce such i-ncreases are:

water,
or hazardous

None deemed necessary.

The proposal is not expected to affect prants, animals or marine life.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, anima_rs, fish, or marinefife are:

None deemed necessary.

How woufd the proposa-r be likely to deplete energy or naturaf resources?

The proposal is not expected to deplete energy or natural resources. Development consistent with Citydevelopment regulations will help conserve naturat rer ources and natural resource industries.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve energy and natural- resources
a! E .

None deemed necessar.y. .

How woufd the proposar- be J-ikely to use or affect environmentaltysensitive areas or areas designated (or eligible or under studv) for

The proposal is not expected to affect these areas.

How woufd the proposaf be rikely to affect r-and and shoreJ__ine use,lncluding whether it woufd al-Low or encourage land or shorefine usesincompatibfe with existing plans?

The proposal is not expected to affect these types ofareas.

Proposed measures to avold or reduce shorefine and land use impacts are:

None deemed necessary

How would the proposaf be likely to increase demands on transportation orpublic services and utilities?

The proposal is not expected to affect these facilities or services.

5.
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Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such demands are:

None deemed necessary.

1. rdenti-fy, if possibre, whether the proposar may confr_j-ct with rocar,state, or federar l-aws or require*e't"- for the protection of theenvrronment.

No conflicts have been identified.

SIGNATURE

Date Submitted: ary

Signature:
Rol-f in H. Harper,
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